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World Premiere of Kisses, Chloe at 2010 Hamptons
International Film Festival
A Family Affair Films presents the World Premiere of Kisses, Chloe at the 18th annual
Hamptons International Film Festival. The second narrative feature film from awardwinning writer-director Stephen Padilla, Kisses, Chloe is part of the festival’s World
Cinema section.
In Kisses, Chloe, relationships are put to the test when a couple visits a friend for the
weekend and loves old and new begin to emerge. When Emily and her boyfriend Alex
arrive for the weekend at Chloe’s house, Emily warns Alex about Chloe. Guys love her
and she them. Alex reassures Emily that he only has eyes for her, something which he’ll
have to answer for when relationships past and present come to light.
Kisses, Chloe was featured in indieWIRE’s “Attention Film Festival Programmers.” John
Glavin, author of Dickens On Screen, says, “the film is truly beautiful--the soft, limited
color range, the filtered light of the interiors--the overall sense of a world washed out,
depleted, empty.”
The cast includes a trio of talented actors. Brad Coolidge (Alex) starred in the screen
adaptation of Jean-Paul Sartre’s No Exit (Slamdance Film Festival). Mikal Evans (Emily)
is an actor, singer and songwriter, whose debut solo EP, A Jailhouse…A Kingdom, was
released by Gypsy Eyes Records. Robin Singer (Chloe) has appeared in a number of
films, including Little Kisses (Written by Neil LaBute), Whatever Works (directed by
Woody Allen) and Battle of the Bands (LA Reel Film Festival).
A Family Affair Films is the production company of award-winning writer-director,
Stephen Padilla. Padilla’s first narrative feature film, The Little Things, was selected for
the IFP Independent Filmmaker Labs. It was named “Best of the Fest” at the Philadelphia
Film Festival, won the Audience Award at the Red Bank International Film Festival and
received a Gold Remi Award at WorldFest. His critically-acclaimed full-length play,
Picking Palin, sold out its entire run at the 2010 New York International Fringe Festival.
Padilla has been called, “a fresh new voice on the independent American film scene.”
Kisses, Chloe premieres at the UA East Hampton on Saturday, October 9th at 10
PM. It plays again at the UA East Hampton on Monday, October 11th at 4 PM. For
more information, visit www.kisseschloe.com.
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